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the kids category is now split in two, the previous category containing all the
songs from the previously mentioned games, including the ones from taiko no
tatsujin: nintendo switch version!, and a newly added one. the second console
game in the series is a main game featuring a total of 86 selectable songs, 23

of them in the anime category. all the songs available from the start are
playable, plus one more in the anime category and 12 in the namco original
category, most of which are returning from previous arcade games. the only

new song is a parody of the super sentai series, daimyō sentai goggle v , which
is unlockable and is also in the sentai category. the first console game in the
series is a main game featuring a total of 86 selectable songs, 23 of them in
the anime category. all the songs available from the start are playable, plus

one more in the anime category and 12 in the namco original category, most of
which are returning from previous arcade games. the only new song is a parody
of the super sentai series, daimyō sentai goggle v , which is unlockable and is
also in the sentai category. the final version of the game, released in japan in
september 2010, features a total of 1,500 songs, of which only 595 are from
the japanese version, 1,114 from the other countries, and the rest from the
japanese radio broadcast. this makes the final songlist a composite of 871

songs, of which 730 are japanese and 241 from the other countries, including
152 from the other regions of japan. the game also features a song select

feature, which allows you to select songs in both real time and pre-selected
order, unlike any previous game in the series. however, the total number of

available songs is 960, with only 500 being playable in-game. like other
previous games in the series, it features two categories (other than the game
and variety one): anime and other. unlike all previous games, it has no other
category besides the game and variety categories, and the music recruitment

category has been removed completely.
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this update, released in 2012 for the playstation 3, playstation 4 and
playstation vita, features a total of 2,200 songs, including the first version of

the game. the game & variety category is split in five categories, plus the
"music recruitment" category for the j-pop genre. unlike previous games in the

series, the game & variety category is not split in distinct anime and games
categories, and the manga category includes songs from manga as well as

those from anime. the "music recruitment" category has been eliminated. taiko
no tatsujin: draconian days nintendo switch! taiko no tatsujin: nintendo suicchi

bjon! jp us/eu en jp us eu developer(s) bandai namco studios publisher(s)
bandai namco entertainment release date(s) august 9, 2018 (southeast
asia/south korea)november 2, 2018 (north america/europe) platform(s)

nintendo switch genre(s) rhythm rating cero a esrb e pegi 3 gsrr g grac all usk
6 acb g taiko no tatsujin: go, go! nintendo switch! taiko no tatsujin: nintendo

suicchi bjon! jp us/eu en jp us eu developer(s) bandai namco studios
publisher(s) bandai namco entertainment release date(s) july 19, 2018

(japan)august 9, 2018(southeast asia/south korea)november 2, 2018 (north
america/europe) platform(s) nintendo switch genre(s) rhythm rating cero a esrb

e pegi 3 gsrr g grac all usk 6 acb g 5ec8ef588b
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